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OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF TERMS
High Risk
This is risk associated with not being vaccinated during the campaign such as floating
children, street children, working children, children in prison, slums and brothels, migratory
types, children living in tea estates, brick kilns, construction sites, and generally hard to reach
areas.
Measles catch-up campaign
A one-time event targeting multiple cohorts in which susceptible children have accumulated.
The target age group depends on the susceptibility profile of the population.
Measles follow-up campaign
A periodic event carried out every 3 - 5 years, according to the accumulation of susceptible,
targeting children born after the last catch-up campaign to maintain low level of susceptibility
to measles.
Measles control
Reduction of measles morbidity and mortality in accordance with target; continued
interventions are required to maintain the reduction.
Measles elimination
The situation in a large geographical area in which endemic transmission of measles cannot
occur and also sustained transmission does not occur following the occurrence of an imported
case; continued interventions are required.
Measles eradication
Interruption of measles transmission worldwide as a result of deliberate efforts; interventions
are no longer required. Eradication represents the sum of successful elimination efforts in all
countries.
Routine immunization
Regular provision of immunization services to successive cohorts of infants through
vaccination at outreach and fixed sites.

xii

Supplementary Immunization Activity (SIA)
Mass campaigns targeting all children in a defined age group aimed at reaching a high
proportion of susceptible individuals.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction
Measles is highly infectious and potentially fatal mainly affecting children in most parts of
the world. There is a resurgence of measles outbreaks despite the efforts of the Government
of the Republic of Zambia (GRZ) through the Ministry of Health (MoH), Ministry of
Community, Development Mother and Child Health (MCDMCH), and other stakeholders to
curb measles outbreaks, A study was carried out to determine factors affecting
implementation of control strategies of measles outbreaks in Lusaka district of Zambia.
Methodology
This was a qualitative study which used a case study approach. Data were collected through
in-depth interviews. The collected data were analysed using a thematic analytical approach.
Results
The results confirm that Zambia has adopted catch-up, keep-up, follow-up and RED strategy
to fight measles outbreaks. Improved routine immunization coverage, and intensified measles
surveillance such as laboratory confirmation, improved case management through Integrated
Management of Childhood Illness (IMCI), and provision of second opportunity for measles
have been put in place to facilitate implementation of control strategies. The planning and
management, linking service communities, supportive and supervision, monitoring and use of
data for action, and partnership and community are mechanisms facilitating implementation
of control strategies. Factors such as inadequate funding, inadequate human resource,
transport, children borne from seropositive mothers, non-immunization of refugees, illegal
crossing of people through porous borders, and poor cold chain management as some of the
factors affecting the effectiveness of control strategies in reducing measles out-breaks in
Lusaka district.
Conclusion
The GRZ should carry out first immunization of children at the age of 6 months and a repeat
dose at the age of 9 months to reduce measles outbreaks. The GRZ needs to strengthen porous
borders to reduce illegal crossing into the country. The MCDMCH should immunize refugees
to reduce measles outbreaks. The GRZ and stakeholders need to invest in human resource in
the health sector, improve infrastructure, transport and increase funding in order to enhance
implementation

processes

of

controlling

xiv

measles

outbreaks

in

Lusaka

District.

CHAPTER 1
1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background

Measles is a public health concern. It is regarded highly infectious and potentially fatal,
mainly affecting children in most parts of the world. Immunization against measles directly
contributes to reduction of under-five child mortality. Deaths from measles mainly arise from
measles complications. Infants and young children, especially the malnourished, are at
highest risk of dying compared to better nourished children (Sudfeld, 2009).

Measles is caused by a specific virus of the group myxoviruses. It is clinically characterized
by fever and catarrhal symptoms of the upper respiratory tract, followed by a typical rash.
Transmission is primarily person-to-person contact, droplet spread, direct contact with nasal
or throat secretions of infected persons and also less commonly by articles freshly soiled with
nose and throat secretions (Park, 2011). Human beings are the only reservoir of the measles
virus (Dejene et al., 2005).

To combat the outbreaks of measles, several control strategies have been put in place. These
include the three part vaccination strategies which are catch-up, keep-up, and follow-up.
Catch-up is basically a one-time, nationwide vaccination campaign targeting usually all
children aged 9 months to 14 years regardless of history of measles disease or vaccination
status (WHO, 1999). Keep-up is a routine service aimed at vaccinating more than 95 % of
each successive birth cohort while Follow-up is a subsequent nationwide vaccination
campaign conduced every 2-4 years targeting usually all children born after catch–up
campaign.
1.1.1 Global Measles Situation
According to Measles Second Dose Field Guide (2013) as of 20th September, 2011 several
large measles outbreaks were reported in the European and Africa regions. There were
several reported outbreaks in the Americas which were

linked to Europe or America. In

Europe 40 of 43 member state in the European region reported 26,025 confirmed measles
cases for the period of January- July 2011. In Africa large measles outbreaks were reported
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) having over 103,000 cases , Nigeria 17, 420 cases,
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South Africa more than 10, 000 cases, Ethiopia 2 902 cases and Zambia with more than 15
000 cases. The last case of endemic measles in the American region was reported in 2002. In
2011 the American region had received reports of several outbreaks linked to importation of
measles virus from other regions.
1.1.1.1 Measles in Americas Region
The WHO Region of the Americas interrupted indigenous measles virus transmission in
2002, hence achieving the elimination of measles in the region. This major achievement was
made possible by the successful implementation of the measles-rubella (MR) vaccination
strategy which includes improving routine immunization services and conducting SIAs and
as a result, all countries in the region provide at least two doses of MR-containing vaccine to
their populations. High vaccination coverage attained via routine immunization and SIAs has
reinforced measles elimination and brought the region closer to achieving the regional goal of
rubella elimination by 2010. The effective implementation of the MR vaccination strategy
has resulted in an historically low number of reported measles cases which ranges between
85 to 237 cases annually over the period 2003 and 2008 following importations from abroad.
Given that measles remains endemic in other WHO regions, the Region of the Americas is
concerned with the risk of disease importations and needs to maintain its elimination strategy
and associated costs until all regions have eliminated measles (CDC,1998).
1.1.1.2 Measles in Eastern Mediterranean Region
The WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region achieved the global goal of a 90% reduction in
measles mortality in 2007 and has made good progress towards the 2010 regional measles
elimination goal. The region's MCV1 vaccination coverage had increased from 70% in 1997
to 84% in 2007 and measles incidence decreased by 83% from 146 cases/1 000 000
population in 1998 to 25 cases/1 000 000 population in 2007. However, the region has not
achieved the goal to eliminate measles because measles outbreaks continue to occur in many
countries in the region and the implementation of measles elimination strategy varies between
countries. Establishing comprehensive measles control activities has been difficult in a
number of countries notably Afghanistan, Iraq, Pakistan, Somalia and Sudan due to civil
unrest, natural disasters and competing public health priorities (CDC,1998).
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1.1.1.3 Measles in European Region
The WHO European Region had made considerable progress towards the 2010 regional
measles elimination goal. Measles incidence had dropped to an historical low of <10 cases/1
000 000 population in 2007 and 2008. In addition, routine immunization coverage among
children aged 12–23 months with MCV1 reached a high of 93-94% in 2007-2008, up from
90-91% in the 2000-2004 period. However, two substantial challenges are encounted towards
achieving the elimination goal: (a) suboptimal immunization coverage with 32% of the
countries in the region not achieving the target MCV1 coverage of 95% in 2007 leading to
continued outbreaks and the resurgence of indigenous measles in some western European
countries; and (b) setbacks in the implementation of SIAs in eastern Europe in 2008.
Philosophical and religious beliefs as well as misplaced concerns about vaccine safety are the
principle barriers to achieving measles elimination (CDC,1998).
1.1.1.4 Measles in Western Pacific Region
The WHO Western Pacific Region has made significant progress towards the 2012 regional
measles elimination goal. From 2005 to 2007, 15 out of 21 countries achieved at least 90%
MCV1 vaccination coverage. The number of countries using two routine doses of MCV has
increased to 31, up from 27 during the same period. In 2007 and 2008, seven priority
countries

Cambodia, China, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Mongolia, Papua New

Guinea, Philippines and Viet Nam conducted SIAs. With the exception of Papua New
Guinea, all the above countries achieved vaccination coverage of 95% or higher. Despite
successes, major challenges remain. The greatest burden of measles is in China and Japan,
which account for 97% of all measles cases in the region. Both countries contribute greatly to
the region's reported incidence of 81.5 cases/1 000 000 population in 2008. In addition, both
countries have been experiencing large, ongoing measles epidemics. To improve MCV1
coverage in the Lao People's Democratic Republic and Papua New Guinea, the health
infrastructure and case-based surveillance have to be strengthened (CDC,1998)

Despite the availability of a safe, heat-stable, effective and inexpensive measles vaccine, and
the substantial progress towards measles control, measles still remains one of the leading
causes of preventable death globally among children. In 2000, the World Health Assembly
adopted a resolution to reduce global measles cases by half compared to 1999 levels, from
2000 to 2005. This goal was achieved globally following the implementation of a five-year
strategic plan to increase coverage with measles vaccination through routine immunization
17

and Supplementary Immunization

Activities. Concurrently, the deliveries of other safe,

effective and affordable child-survival health interventions were scaled up (such as
combining measles vaccine with vitamin A supplementation, de-worming medicines,
insecticide-treated mosquito bed-nets and polio vaccine in the highest burden countries
(Wolfson, 2007).

The targeted countries supported the strategy with strong political commitment. Following
this achievement, the Measles and Rubella (MR) initiative supported a five-year strategic
plan in 2006 with a more ambitious goal to reduce estimated measles mortality by 90% by
2010 compared to 2000 levels. Considerable progress was achieved by 2010. About 9.6
million deaths were averted through measles immunization between 2000 and 2010 including
routine and supplemental immunization activities (SIAs) and with the exception of the SouthEast Asia Region, all WHO regions have achieved at least 75% reduction in measles
mortality in 2010 compared to 2000. The 90 % measles mortality reduction goal was not
achieved mainly due to delayed implementation of measles control activities in India and
large-scale measles outbreaks in Africa (ibid).

By 2011, all the 194 WHO member countries had introduced or begun the process of
introducing a two-dose measles vaccination strategy delivered through routine immunization
services. Global routine coverage with a first dose of measles vaccine (MCV1) has since
increased from 72% in 2000 to 85% in 2010 (WHO/UNICEF, 2010).
1.1.1.5 Measles in African Region
Africa continues to experience high measles disease burden despite the successes in global
measles control. Progress towards a reduction in the numbers of measles cases and deaths
was reported to have stagnated between 2008 and 2010, largely due to numerous prolonged
measles outbreaks in Africa and the continued high measles disease burden in India (WHO,
2012). During this same period, coverage is reported to have increased from 58 % to 78 % in
the 47 countries with the highest burden of measles. By the end of 2010, the routine
immunization schedules of 139 countries included two doses of measles-containing vaccine
(MCV), and in 2011, Global Alliance of Vaccine and Immunization (GAVI) supported 11
more countries to introduce a routine second dose of measles (MCV 2). The timing of MCV
2 serves as an important contact between the child and the Expanded Programme on
Immunization (EPI) because it provides an opportunity to catch up on any missed
18

vaccinations and deliver boosters, e.g. diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (DTP) vaccine to older
age groups. The outbreaks in Africa over the same time period represented a widespread
resurgence of measles that affected 28 countries in sub-Saharan Africa, with more than 250
000 reported measles cases and more than 1,500 reported measles-associated deaths.

Estimated underreporting of measles suggests that true numbers of cases and deaths may be
as much as 10 to 50 times higher. The failure to vaccinate children and thus achieve and
maintain high levels of population immunity uniformly throughout countries, either through
routine immunization services or SIAs, is the underlying cause of the outbreaks. For example,
19 million infants, mostly in Africa and South-East Asia, did not receive MCV 1 in 2010 and
remain at risk of infection and death (Strebel, 2011).
1.1.1.6 Measles in Zambia
Zambia, a southern African country with an estimated population of about 13.6 million by
2012 (CSO, 2010) reported between 1,698 and 23,518 measles cases annually during the
period 1991 to 1999. It is reported that during that period, measles was considered as one of
the causes of morbidity and mortality among children aged <5years (CDC, 2001).

Measles is a notifiable disease in Zambia. The routine information system, including
incidence and mortality data, was improved in 1998 with the addition of a nationwide
district-based electronic system. Before July 2003, laboratory confirmation of cases was not
performed routinely, and notifiable cases were those clinically suspected to be measles. Casebased measles surveillance with laboratory confirmation of each sporadic case or the first 5 to
10 outbreak cases was introduced after the 2003 SIA and is currently implemented
nationwide. A national measles laboratory accredited by WHO provides routine enzymelinked immunosorbent assay(ELISA) testing of serum specimen for measles (ibid).

Between 1999 and 2003, an average of 26,072 suspected cases of measles were reported
annually in Zambia, ranging from 16,793 cases in 2003 to 33,628 cases in 2001. After the
SIA in June 2003, a 87 % decline occurred in the number of reported measles cases in the
second half of 2003, when compared to the average number of cases for the same period
during the preceding 4 years (2,315 versus 18,220). The downward trend continued in 2004,
during which 3,425 suspected cases were reported. Of these, 831 (27 %) had a blood
specimen submitted for confirmatory testing of which 831 cases, 34 (4 %) were positive for
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Imminoglobulin M (IgM) antibody to measles. During 1999 - 2004, reported measles
incidence by age group was threefold to fivefold higher among children aged < 5 years,
compared to persons aged >5 years. Comparing the reported incidence before and after the
June 2003 SIA, the declines were similar among children aged < 5 years (88 %) and persons
aged >5 years (87%).

During the period 1999 to 2002, the annual average number of deaths attributed to measles
was 217, with an average of 110 deaths occurring during the first half of the year (JanuaryJune) and an average measles deaths declined by 99% in 2004 compared with the annual
average reported during 1999-2002 of 107 deaths occurring during the second half of the
year. In 2003, a total of 86 measles deaths were reported during the first half of the year, and
12 deaths were reported during the second half. No measles deaths were reported during the
first half of 2004 while three deaths were reported during the second half of that year. To this
end, the regular vaccination campaigns have been done by MoH in the recent past with
September 2012 being the last campaign. The MoH report revealed that 18,115 measles cases
were reported by health facilities countrywide and that 285 deaths were recorded (MoH,
2013).
1.1.2 Measles control measures in Zambia
During 1999-2004, the challenge of controlling measles led Zambia to trying several
strategies in succession. In addition to the routine single dose of measles vaccine offered at 9
months through routine services, in 1999’ measles SIAs targeting children aged between 9
months and 4 years were held in four urban centres. These activities were followed in 2000
by a sub-national measles SIA targeting children aged 9 months - 4 years in approximately
half of the country's 72 districts (WHO, 2001).

The WHO (2013) Zambia report showed a total number of 13,324 measles cases in the year
2011, a record that is believed to be the highest in the history of the country. This prompted
the government of the republic of Zambia to launch the national-wide measles campaign in
2012 through which 94% out of the targeted children aged six months to 15years of age were
vaccinated (WHO, 2012).

Zambia adopted a strategy of accelerated measles control that included several initiatives
such as strengthening routine vaccination, providing a second opportunity for measles
20

immunization for all children, and conducting case-based surveillance (Central Broad of
Health, 2003). As part of this strategy, a nationwide measles SIA targeting all children aged 6
months to 14 years was conducted in 2003. A routine vaccination program in Zambia
provides a dose of measles vaccine to infants aged 9 months through community outreach.
The reported coverage with measles vaccine among children aged <1 year, as measured by
the administrative method, was 74% in 1999 and 95% during the period 2000 to 2004.
To further strengthen routine vaccinations, the MoH in Zambia implemented the Reaching
Every District (RED) strategy in January 2004, advocated by the World Health Organization
(WHO) in the 10 districts with the highest number of unvaccinated children (MoH,
2004).The RED is an innovation strategy to improve stagnating immunization coverage and
effectiveness in Africa. Zambia conducted three measles SIAs during 1999-2003, which
differed from each other in the age group targeted, geographic extent, and coverage achieved.
The 1999 SIA targeted all children aged 9 months - 4 years in the four urban districts of
Kabwe, Kitwe, Lusaka, and Ndola, and achieved coverage of 81 % as measured by the
administrative method. The 2000 SIA focused on the eastern and north-eastern border
districts, targeted all children aged 9 months - 4 years in 35 (49%) of the country's 72
districts, and achieved 91% coverage as measured by the administrative method. In June
2003, a nationwide SIA expanded the target population to all children aged 6 months – 14
years and vaccinated 97% of the target population as measured by a vaccination coverage
survey.

This SIA also provided vitamin A supplementation and mebendazole anti-helminth treatment
nationwide to children aged 6 months - 4 years and insecticide-treated bed nets (ITNs) for
malaria prevention and control to children in the same age group in one urban and four rural
districts (Ibid).
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1.2

Conceptual Framework: Precede – Proceed Model

PREDISPOSING
-Myths and belief
-Limited knowledge of
vaccination
- Knowledge of worker
-Attitude
ENABLING
-Resources
-Policy
-Structures

CONTROL
STRATEGIES
-Vaccine
-Policy

Measles
Outbreaks

REINFORCING
-Social support
-Incentives
-Rewards
The Precede-Proceed is a planning model which does not predict or explain factors linked to
the outcome of interest but offers o framework for identifying intervention strategies to
address these factors. The model provides a road map for designing health education and
health promotion programs. It guides planners through the process that starts with desired
outcomes and works backwards to identify a mix of strategies for achieving objectives
(Green, 1999).

The model has two distinct parts; an educational diagnosis (PRECEDE), and an ecological
diagnosis (PROCEED). The PRECEDE acronym stands for Predisposing, Reinforcing,
Enabling Constructs in Education/Environmental Diagnosis and Evaluation. This component
of the model posits that an educational diagnosis is needed to design a health promotion
intervention just as a medical diagnosis is needed to design a treatment plan. PROCEED
stands for Policy, Regulatory and Organizational Constructs in Educational and
Environmental Development. This takes into account the impact of environmental factors on
health. The model has 9 steps and the first five steps are diagnostic addressing both
educational and environmental issues. These include i. social assessment, ii. epidemiological
assessment, iii. behavioural and environmental assessment, iv. educational and ecological
assessment, v. administration and policy assessment. The last four comprises implementation
22

and evaluation of health promotion intervention. These processes include, iv. implementation,
vii. process evaluation, viii. impact evaluation and ix. outcome evaluation (ibid). The
conceptual framework has been used as a lens to guide the interpretation as well as discussion
of the results.

1.3

Statement of the Problem

Despite the effort being put in place by the Government of the Republic of Zambia (GRZ)
through the Ministry of Health (MoH) and Ministry of Community Development, Mother and
Child Health (MCDMCH) and other cooperating partners aimed at curbing the outbreaks of
measles, cases of measles outbreaks are still being recorded in different parts of the country.
The re-emergence of measles is of major concern. The outbreaks being recorded have an
adverse impact on the general population of the country and it is especially severe in infants
and persons suffering from chronic diseases, impaired immunity, and severe malnutrition
including vitamin A deficiency. Measles still remains a great challenge with more children
contracting this infection.

This study explored factors affecting implementation of control strategies for measles
outbreaks. Therefore, it is imperative that the control strategies being used are identified and
documented.

1.4

Rationale for Study

Little was known about factors affecting implementation of control strategies for measles
outbreaks especially in Zambia. Current studies on the topic in Zambia have focused more on
discussing the prevalence of measles, the control strategies in place and the health impact of
the disease (for example Central Board of Health, 2003; WHO, 2012; 2013). This study will,
therefore, provide information to stakeholders in the government and private sector on factors
affecting implementation of control strategies for measles. This information is relevant in
developing improved strategies for addressing the measles situation in Zambia and other low
and middle income countries. The findings will also contribute to existing knowledge on
processes for effectively managing measles which is essential for researchers and
academicians.
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1.5

Research Question

What barriers affect implementation of the measles control programme despite the control
strategies being in place?

1.6

Objectives

1.6.1 General Objective
To determine factors affecting implementation of control strategies for measles outbreaks in
Lusaka district.

1.6.2 Specific Objectives
The specific objectives of the study were, to:
i.

Describe measles control strategies employed to reduce measles outbreaks in
Lusaka district of Zambia.

ii.

Determine the mechanisms which have been put in place to support the
measles control program.

iii.

Determine the factors affecting implementation of measles control strategies
in Lusaka District.

iv.

Develop recommendations for improving implementation of measles control
strategies in Lusaka.

1.7

Ethical Issues

1.7.1 Ethical Considerations
Prior to commencement of the study, permission was sought from the MCDMCH to have
access to the EPI officers. Permission was also sought from UTH management to conduct
interviews at UTH. Furthermore permission was also obtained from management at WHO to
collect data from staff involved in immunization programme. Permission to collect data from
Kabwata Clinic was obtained from Lusaka district Community Health Office. During the
implementation of the study, informed consent was sought from participants. The study
objectives and benefits were communicated to the participants. Furthermore the participants
were informed that participation in the research was not compulsory. To ensure anonymity,
the participants’ identity, initials of their names, institution of affiliation communities where
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they belonged, and date of participation in the study were security coded and kept private.
The participants were further informed that their responses will be treated with the high level
of confidentiality. Ethical clearance was obtained from ERES Converge IRB.
1.7.2 Possible benefits and risks
There was no provision of any service to the participants during the study. However, their
responses were expected to generate information that will not only be used to produce an
academic paper, but also contribute to service improvement in terms of quality and quantity
of the existing information available.

Research Limitations
According to the Global Health Council (2003), it is a well known fact that the interpretation
of what we experience, even as researchers, is influenced by what we know or believe.
Therefore there is a possibility for the researcher to interpret the responses from the study
participants to fit in with what the researcher already knows. To address this challenge
reflexibility was observed.
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CHAPTER 2.0
2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

Many studies have been conducted to identify factors which contribute to the occurance of
measles. Baboo and Nkowane (1980) clearly demonstrated that the causes of outbreak of
measles were due to breakage in cold chain, shortage of vaccine and distance of villages from
the health centre. The appearance of measles among those vaccinated was attributed to
vaccine interference with other viruses and malnutrition. Obi (1977) reviewed 250 cases
admitted at the University Teaching Hospital in Zambia and noted that measles occurred at an
early age. The highest infection rate was among the 6-12 months age group and appeared to
decline after two years. There was no difference attributed to gender.

Several factors have been identified as affecting the effectiveness of strategies aimed at
addressing measles. Adu et al., (1992) identified use of low potency measles vaccines as the
major causes of primary vaccine failures among vaccinated children in Nigeria. It was
reported that this rendered the vaccines useless when they were offered in good time, and
other supporting factors such as human resources for health and logistics were in place. The
study therefore recommended the need for ensuring that vaccines with the right strength are
used if measles is to be effectively eradicated.

Another study by Ohoja et al., (1992) identified improper vaccine handing and breaks in cold
chain as some major causes of low or non-sero conversions among vaccinated children in
Nigeria. Improper handling of vaccines tended to reduce the efficacy of the ones administered
to the children. One aspect of improper handling of vaccines related to issues of delayed
administering of the vaccines to Children. Effiong (1977) found peak admission in Ibadan,
Nigeria, to be those aged 7 - 12 months and recommended immunization at 5 - 6 months.

The issue delayed administering of the vaccine to children being factors in controlling
measles was also revealed in a study that was conducted in Zambia at UTH. In Zambia, many
children would have contracted the disease if they were scheduled for measles vaccine at 9
months or later. The recommended time is 8 months (Morley, 1966).
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Several factors are responsible for this delay. These include non-availability of vaccines in
the control, limited capacity to administer vaccines within the quickest possible time and
inadequate resources to manage the processes of procuring, storing, monitoring and
distributing vaccines to health facilities (Morley, 1966).

The other factor affecting the proper function of measles control strategies related more to
contextual matters or community related issues such as lack of proper nutrition among
children within a given a community. Donovas (1971) reviewed the pattern of measles in
hospitalized patients. He showed that over half were younger than 2 years of age. Age did not
seem to influence the outcome until after age of 5 years compared to nutrition status.
Fatalities occurred more frequently among malnourished children than among well
nourished.

Studies conducted in Zambia also identified poor nutrition as one of the issues that
determined occurrence of measles in children. A study conducted at UTH reported that
measles comprised about a third of children admission and that 65 % of children admitted
with measles were under 2 years with the peak incidence being between 6 and 18 months.
Few cases were seen below 6 months but 9 - 10 months and by age of 3 years incidences
dropped off and continued to decline steadily and that the main cause for this was poor
nutritional status (Savage, 1967).

Morley (1966) and vedele et al., (2004) found that measles occurred earlier in children due to
early disappearance of material antibodies, a factor which shows some relationship to
nutritional status in West Africa. The WHO report (1979) showed that sero-conversion of
measles vaccine at 6 ½ (six and half) to 7 ½ (seven and half) months is 65%, 75 to 85% at 8
months, 85 to 95% at 9 months and 95 to 100% at 12 months.
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CHAPTER 3.0
3.0

METHODOLOGY

3.1

Study Design and Setting

The study was carried out in Lusaka District at Ministry of Community Development Mother
and Child Health - Expanded Program for Immunization (EPI) staff, World Health
Organisation (WHO) staff, UTH AO5 isolation ward staff and Kabwata Clinic. These
institutions were purposively selected to enable the researcher get practical view of measles
management. Furthermore, it was envisaged that the selected institutions would provide the
researcher the required access to key policy makers and implementers such as managers. In
addition, the institutions were selected due to easy accessibility to the researcher. The study
was qualitative by design and therefore a case study approach was used to investigate the
contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context (Yin, 1994).

Information on the factors affecting implementation of control strategies in reducing measles
outbreaks were collected through the use of in-depth interviews and informant guides. Taperecorder and paper were used to store information which was gathered during the interviews.

3.2

Sample Size and Sampling

A sample size is a selection of accessible population on which a study is to be conducted. The
study was supposed to start with thirty participants (Sim and Wright, 2003). 11 participants
were interviewed instead of 30 due to saturation of data and also none response from other
organizations. Sampling is a means by which selection is made from the unit of the study.
This study employed purposive sampling in selecting the participants in order to ensure
coverage of a range of responses which was relevant to the study (Meadows, 2003). The staff
members in AO5 isolation wards at UTH, WHO, Kabwata Clinic and EPI staff from
MCDMCH were included in the sample size. The participants were purposively selected
because they were involved in measles programmes in their different departments. Getting
members of staff involved in measles programs ensured representativeness of the collected
data
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3.3

Data Collection

Prior to commencement of the data collection process, issues of consent and confidentiality
were sought from all relevant institutions and a consent form was provided to all partipants as
explained in section 1.9. A number of data collection tools were employed during the data
process as explained below.
3.3.1 Review of documents
Prior to commencement of interviews such as key informant interviews, relevant documents
such as measles supplemental immunization (2003), Measles second dose field guide (2013),
VaccinationManual (2009), National Measles Campaign Field Guide (2003), WHO/UNICEF
Joint

Annunal

measles

Report(2009),Focus

A

Guide

To

Aids

Research

and

Counseling(1989),Factors Precipitating Outbreaks in Measles in District Kangra of North
India (2011),WHO strategic Plan for measles and congenital Rebella Infection in the
European Region(2003),A guide to introducing second dose of measles vaccine in
immunization schedules(2013), Information obtained from these documents facilitated
formulation of interview guides for subsequent interviews.

3.3.2 Key informant interviews
Key informant interviews provides an opportunity to researchers to probe and gain deeper
insights on the major issues of topic being studied. A key informant interview guide, focused
on specific areas of interest was developed before hand to facilitate the interviews. In this
study, in-depth interviews were held with 2 respondents who were drawn from key
informants. Prior arrangements were made for the interviews to be conducted from their
places of work.

3.3.3 Informal interviews
These were Individual informal interviews with field members of staff to gather information
on practical field management strategies of measles outbreaks. An interview guide was
prepared to facilitate interviews with field staff. A sample was drawn from members of staff
from UTH isolation ward, and field staff from WHO, EPI staff at MCDMCH and Kabwata
Clinic.
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3.3.4 Observation
Observations were made on key components of the research strategy to obtain information on
the hygiene standards in the admission wards of measles patients. Information on number of
patients in a ward, general spacing between beds among others was also noted.

3.3.5 Procedure
The interviewees of both key informant and individual interviews were notified in advance
and the procedure was explained to them during the interviews. The discussions were open
and interviewees were encouraged to feel free and make major contribution towards
controlling measles and help the researcher learn from the discussions. Interview guides for
key informant interviews and individual interviews were prepared in advance to guide the
researcher during the interviews.

3.4

Data Analysis

The data was subjected to Nvivo software for analysis. Data analysis is defined as a process
of carefully scrutinizing data by placing it into categories, calculating and applying statistical
procedures (Pilot and Hughes, 1991).

The data obtained through key informants and

informal individual interviews was analyzed immediately after collection using the thematic
approach of data analysis. This means that the data collected was based on the major themes
under research. The section was recorded and the data was transcribed in word and then
exported to Nvivo. Codes of major themes were created in Nvivo and each conversation was
coded accordingly. Thematic analysis was chosen because it allowed for in-depth exploration
of issues contained in the provided responses by means of identifying and matching themes
that were similar in the process of analyzing data (Lucey et al., 2001). A theme refers to a
specific pattern found in the data in which one is interested, and can either be manifest or
latent and forms the basic unit of analysis upon which interpretation of the main findings is
based. The software assisted in managing, sorting and organising the data. The process of
theme identification involved a number of stages. The first stage required the researcher to
familiarize oneself with the available raw data. This was done by reading the written text or
listening to audiotapes and transcribing. The procedure was repeated several times depending
on the clear understanding of the conversation. After this was done, themes were identified
upon which a thematic framework was created. The second stage involved coding. Relevant
key issues in each of the given sentences or paragraphs were identified. These were
underlined or highlighted. Appropriate codes in form of letters, symbols or descriptive words
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were assigned to them. The third stage was indexing where codes to identified specific pieces
of data correspond to differing themes were to be applied. The fourth and final stage was
charting and interpretation. The chart comprised a description of the main findings with
examples to serve as reminders of what was being referred to. This was done so as to enable
the researcher to easily read across the whole data set and interpret the information
accordingly.
3.5
Pilot study
A pilot study was carried out before commencement of the data collection process in order to
explore and test the research instruments to be used in this study (Basavanthappa, 2006;
(Varkevisserr, 1990)). The pilot study was carried out at UTH Isolation ward to enable the
researcher find out how feasible the study would be and how possible it would be to analyse
and interpret the study results. This further enabled the researcher to make necessary
adjustments to the data collection instrument before commencement of the actual study.
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CHAPTER 4.0

4.0

FINDINGS

4.1

Characteristics of the Participants

The participants were from four different institutions namely; The Ministry of Community,
Development Mother and Child Health (MCDMCH) - Expanded Programme on
Immunization (EPI), University Teaching Hospital (UTH), World Health Organization
(WHO) and Kabwata Clinic.
The in-depth interviews involved eleven participants .The participants from EPI comprised of
two staff who were both females whose responsibilities are coordinating EPI programmes.
The participants from UTH comprised of six participants who included one female doctor,
one male doctor and four female nurses. One female nurse was drawn from Kabwata Clinic.
The three main themes identified during data analysis were:
I.

Measles control strategies and activities being implemented for effective control
strategies

II.

Factors facilitating implementation of control strategies

III.

Factors inhibiting implementation of control strategies

4.2

Measles Control Strategies

Discussions with the key informant revealed that MCDMCH through the EPI programmes
has adopted WHO measles control strategies that are already in place to assist in reducing
measles outbreaks.
‘We have in place strategies that we have adopted from WHO which assist as in the
elimination of measles. We conduct supplementary immunizations which are conducted every
2 years. Studies have shown that children are protected for a particular period. This has also
been extended to the under 15 years and because of this no measles outbreaks were recorded
in 2003 in that we had covered a large population. We have also adopted the RED strategy
’(KI-1)
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4.3

Activities Being Implemented for Effective Control Strategies

4.3.1 Intensified measles surveillance including laboratory confirmation
Further discussions with key informants confirmed that measles case-based surveillance was
one of the activities which were being implemented to assist in controlling measles outbreak
in Lusaka District. It was explained that measles case based surveillance has been intergrated
into the existing health system since 2000. It was further explained that surveillance for
measles was case-based meaning that for every 5 measles cases, a blood sample test has to be
carried out. To strengthen this activity the discussion revealed that officers were recruited
with support from WHO to provide support in supervision of active surveillance, sensitizing
health personnel, collecting and analyzing surveillance data and supporting integrated disease
surveillance activities. In outbreak situation it was revealed that five cases per outbreak
should have blood samples tested and the rest of cases should be line listed and reported.
‘One of our roles in the immunization programme is performing operational research needed
to support cost effective operations and improve vaccination and diagnostic tool for case
management and also for laboratory based surveillance through testing of measles
cases.’KI-4
4.3.2 Improved routine immunization coverage
Discussions with key informants indicated that these were regular provision of immunization
services to successive cohort of infant through vaccination at outreach. It was explained that
these activities were ongoing and were done in all health facilities.
‘We also conduct routine immunization activities in all the clinics and also during outreach
services’ (KI-1)
4.3.3 Improved Case Management Through Integrated Management of Childhood
Illness (IMCI).
Case management through IMCI was another activity which was being implemented for
effective control strategies. It was explained that this was an activity that takes into account a
variety of factors that puts children at serious risk. It was reported that IMCI ensures
combination of treatment of major childhood illness and also emphasize prevention of disease
through immunization and improved nutrition.
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‘We do not only carry out the immunization activities but we also look at other things
that affect the child’s health through intergrated management of childhood
illnesses’(KI-8)
4.3.4 Provision of a Second Opportunity for Measles Vaccination through Large
Supplemental Immunization Activities (SIAS).
It was revealed that provision of a second opportunity for measles vaccination through large
supplemental immunization activities targeted at all 9-59 months old children, regardless of
immunization status, was key in the effective implementation of measles control strategies. It
is used to achieve wider protection in areas of low coverage or high risk and to give extra
protection to those who fail to sero-convert with the first dose. It was revealed that mass
supplemental immunization are conducted in such a way that previously un-reached children
will be reached. It was further explained that campaigns are an opportunity to reduce
incidence, mortality and eventually interrupt transmission of the measles virus where routine
immunization despite relatively high coverage had failed to prevent outbreaks form
occurring.
4.4

FACTORS FACILITATING IMPLEMENTATION OF MEASLES CONTROL
STRATEGIES

This section discusses the factors that have facilitated implementation of measles control
strategies. These factors have been categorised under the following major themes :- planning
and management; linking services with the community; supportive supervision; revitalize
outreach and static vaccination services;

monitoring and use of data for action; and

partnership and community.
4.4.1 Planning and Management
Planning and management has been an important aspect of facilitating implementation
process. It was revealed that planning was important for unimmunized children and for catch
up immunization through revising the existing schedules in order to accommodate the
acceleration of catch up sessions required to reach every child with quality immunization
services. It was explained that district management teams continue planning and managing
district health services including immunization with the challenging competing priorities in
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utilization of available funds. It was further reported that planning has helped because it has
assisted in monitoring the achievements of the intended goals.
‘You need planning for all the different programmes and activities so that you are able to see
whether you are achieving the objectives. Management of these planned activities is another
activity that is very important which leads to the successful implementation of the planned
activities. Without planning you are likely to fail in achieving what you want.’(KI-2)
4.4.2 Linking Services with the Community
To strengthen delivery of immunisation activities at community level, a number of activities
are carried out to strengthen the links between the community structures and immunisation
program activities which will result in strengthening the community for immunization
services. It was revealed that one of the key issues in linking service to the community was to
involve micro economic planning. It was reported that at community level, microplanning explores the number of required health posts, and Community Based Agents
(CBAs) that are identified and oriented. Furthermore community registers are introduced
where children under five years are entered.

It was explained that this facilitates the

identification of defaulters in immunization, growth monitoring and promotion of other
interventions. Regular updates of the community registers and feedback meetings with the
community leaders are planned for including defaulter tracing and identifying newborns in
communities. It was reported that establishment of extra outreach sites per health facility
were indentified to improve access to immunization. It was revealed activity is very
important in that it creates awareness in the community and hence the community demand for
the service. Community involvement was identified as a critical component facilitating
success of immunization. It was reported that community participation in immunization
programmes improves immunization coverage and reduces the incidences of vaccine
preventable diseases. Social attention is given to mobilize caretakers of children who have
previously not been reached by routine immunisation services, ensuring that they are reached
in subsequent routine sessions It was further explained that it is important to have good
relationships with the communities as communities assist in planning, carrying out and
monitoring regular immunization and other primary health services.
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‘We work with the community in order to achieve our objective. The community is key in
these immunization programmes so we need to involve them so that they understand need to
immunize their children hence demand for the service’ (KI-1).
4.4.3 Supportive Supervision
Analysis of data showed that supportive supervision was an essential component in
monitoring immunization activities in that it is used as an opportunity to observe health
worker skills and attitudes in providing immunization services. It also provides an
opportunity for an on spots training and feedback on strategies to improve immunization
coverage. Key informants revealed that supportive supervision includes providing regular onsite training and assistance by supervisors to health workers in the district. It was further
explained that supervision is a key function of management at all levels in that it motivates
and improves their performance. It was reported that this was an important component in that
is acts as a catalyst for the delivery of effective, high quality immunization and community
child health services.
‘We want the people to get the best service so we do conduct on- site training and also
checking whether what is being done is what they have been trained to do. This has helped in
that the community is able to receive the right standard of treatment’. (KI-2)
4.4.4 Monitoring and Use of Data for Action
Discussions with key informant showed that this was a system for monitoring quality of
services during campaigns and for reporting and investigating adverse events following
immunization which has been instituted. The use of a standard checklist for monitoring
quality, injection safety and adverse events was essential. It was revealed that monitoring for
action component addresses the objective of monitoring planned activities, immunization
performance in terms of coverage, dropout rates, number of un-immunized children and
vaccine wastage rates. Compilation display and utilization of data at health centre and district
level were some of the observed best practices. Regular feedback meeting with community
members was said to be critical in sustaining interventions while monitoring of data was said
to be critical in the strengthening the immunization system. Some simple monitoring tools
such as wall charts of vaccination coverage were used to track monthly progress. In addition,
information on logistics, vaccine supply and surveillance which is collected every month are
analyzed together with the coverage data to improve the immunization system. It was
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revealed that this was an important activity in that it assists in monitoring the different
activities.
‘We do some observations, collection and examination of data which helps us to know
whether we are progressing or not. It is from the same data that we are able to correct what
is wrong in the immunization programme and improve were we need to do so.’(KI-2)

4.5

FACTORS INHIBITING IMPLEMENTATION OF CONTROL STRATEGIES

Although measles control strategies are being implemented, interviews with key informants
as well as review of data showed that uptake has not been optimal. Reasons for low uptake of
immunisation services included management/logistical/resources constraints to delivery of
immunisation services. Below is a detailed explanation of the limitations to implementation
of measles control strategies.

4.4.5 Inadequate Funding
Limited funding was one of the major limitations to successfully implementing control
strategies. One of the key informants explained that funding was one of the factors that was
very critical in making sure that there was proper management of immunization programmes.
It was revealed that Setting up an immunization program was multifaceted and contained
many complex components which included having a reliable cold chain system, transport for
delivery of vaccine stocks, training and monitoring of health workers, outreach educational
programmes to inform the public. To maintain all these activities adequate funding of all
these activities was very critical. It was indicated that inadequate funding lead to certain
activities not being under taken and any delay in carrying out these activities leads to measles
outbreak.[M1]
‘Funding is one of the challenges that we face and many things suffer. For us to carry out our
work more effectively we need stable funding which will assist as in planning more
effectively. If you don’t have funding you won’t do the supplementary immunization activities
and we cannot monitor the different activities happening in the field’. (KI-2)
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4.5.2 Inadequate Transport
There are a lot of activities that are required to be done which involve transport. Some of the
activities are done between the community structures and immunization programmes to
strengthen the community demand for immunization. However, key informants stated that the
transport situation was not stable. It was explained that this lack of transport has had had an
adverse effect on the different activities. One of the Participants explained that:
“We are facing challenges with transport as a contributing factor. Sometime back the
government bought some vehicles but they have since broken down. The workers have to do
outreach and mobile activities but if there is no transport, children are not reached and this
leads to low coverage which further leads to outbreaks”(KI-1)

4.5.3

Inadequate Human Resource

Human resource is very cardinal in any institution. For any activities to be carried out
there has to be available adequate human resource. From the discussion, it was explained that
in the immunization programmes there are a number of people who are required to carry out
different activities. There are community workers whose role is to ensure that the community
is aware about the need to demand for immunization services. It was further reported that
there are also involved in making sure that all those who could have been left out during the
catch-up can be immunized. Nurses are also involved in the health education and
administering of vaccines. In all these activities there is need for manpower to make sure that
children are immunized. Meanwhile there are limited human resources to conduct measles
immunisations in Lusaka. One of the key informants said the following:

“This is a cross cutting issue which is system-based in nature .It is an overarching factor that
can improve measles uptake at high level. A human resource availability issue is a critical
component in the immunization programme. There is need to make sure that there is
adequate

trained

human

resource

at

every

level

of

immunization

programme to ensure success of the immunization activities”(KI-4).
4.5.4 Packaging of vaccine
Vaccines are packed in dose vial of ten which is supposed to be administered to a specific
number of children within a given period of time. The vaccine quickly loses its potency at
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room temperature. At 22°C to 25°C approximately 50% of potency is lost in one hour, while
over 37°C the vaccine is inactivated within one hour. It is therefore important to keep the
reconstituted measles vaccine cool and protected from sunlight. The vaccine, once
reconstituted should therefore be used within six hours or within one vaccination session
whichever comes earlier. It was further revealed that not all when vials opened are able to
cater for the required number of children before they lose potency. Due to this there is need to
change the packaging from the usual ten dosage to a much lesser dose which can cater for a
much smaller number of children at a time to reduce on wastage. One of the participant
shared her experience and reflected that:

“The packaging is a problem. You are forced to open to serve one child but at the end loose
out. You have to make sure that 10 children are seen at the same time because it is packed in
10s. This contributes to wastage in that if you open for one person you have to make sure that
you wait for the others to finish the dose or it will go to waste. Sometimes they are forced to
open just to save one child .”(KI-1)
4.5.5 Cold Chain Management
Cold chain is a system to ensure the potency and safety of vaccines during the distribution to
the point of use. In Zambia the vaccines are imported into the country and upon arrival at the
airport, the vaccines are taken to national stores at Child Health Unit, old Medical Stores for
storage and onward distribution. The Child Health Unit has the responsibility of distributing
vaccines. Logistics start from the national level to the province and the province to the
district, while respective districts have the responsibility of distributing to health facilities.
The distribution is conducted on quarterly basis from province to districts or health centre.
It was revealed that storage of these vaccines has been a challenge due to the broken down
refrigerators that have been in use for a long time. It was also reported that in some areas they
were affected by electricity outage. This affects the temperature of the vaccines because
electricity sometimes goes for several days. One of the respondents reflected that
“I was thinking that there could have been a break down in the cold chain or something. It
could have been low temperature or higher than the normal temperature or below. It could
have affected the efficacy of the vaccine. I don’t know if they did a follow up on this one. The
problem was that we had children at the age of nine months had measles those at six months
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we had children who were vaccinated. The chain was not followed from the manufactures to
the consumer.”(KI-8).
4.5.6 HIV Sero positive mothers, Unprotected Children and introduction of early
immunization
The study revealed that children born from HIV sero positive mothers do not carry any
protective antibodies. It was further reported that there was need to introduce early
immunization at 6 months and second dose of measles at 9 months. Young infants are
protected from measles infection by maternal measles antibodies. The level of these
antibodies at birth depends on the level of antibodies in the mother and the extent of the
placental transfer. Low levels of measles antibodies at birth renders children susceptible to
measles infection at an early age. Infants born to HIV-1–infected women are less likely to
have passively acquired antibodies that would neutralize measles vaccine virus and, thus,
have an increased risk of measles prior to the age of routine vaccination. Protection could be
achieved by administration of the first dose of measles vaccine prior to 9 months of age.

4.5.7 Strengthening of boarders and immunization of refugees and settlers
The study reported that there is need to strengthen boarders to stop people crossing illegally
from virgin communities. These are not immunized against measles. It was further explained
that these are exposed to measles virus and re-introduce the measles outbreak. It was revealed
that refugees and settlers in the pre urban areas are not covered or immunised.
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CHAPTER 5.0

5.0

DISCUSSION

The study has confirmed the measles control strategies employed to reduce measles outbreaks
in Lusaka district. It has investigated mechanisms which support the implementation of
control strategies and further explored the factors affecting control strategies in reducing
measles outbreaks in Lusaka district and Zambia in general. Below we discuss the findings
based on Enabling factors, reinforcing factors and predisposing factors adopted from the
Precede Proceed model.

The study shows that Zambia is compliant with the WHO guidelines of fighting measles
through adoption of catch-up, keep-up, and follow-up (WHO, 2010) measles control
strategies. Seven Southern African countries including Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Namibia,
South Africa, Swaziland and Zimbabwe are some of the countries that have successfully
implemented the above measles control strategies which led to the elimination of measles in
the Americas (Uzican, 2000). The study reported that the EPI programme in the MCDMCH
has also adopted the ‘Reaching Every District’ strategy which uses a community approach
aimed at strengthening routine immunization by reaching every un-immunized child in every
neighbourhood of each district to reduce measles outbreaks in Lusaka District in particular
and Zambia in general (Vaccination Manual, 2009). The measles control approach adopted
by the MCDMCH is in line with the target of the WHO which aims to reach 80%
immunization coverage in all districts and 90% nationally in all WHO member states (WHO,
1998).

The measles control strategies are implemented through various activities such as intensified
measles surveillance, laboratory confirmation, improved routine immunization coverage,
improved integrated management of childhood illness (IMCI), and provision of second
opportunity measles vaccination (Vaccination Manual,2009).
5.1
Reinforcing and Enabling Factors
The findings show that efforts to reduce measles outbreaks in Lusaka District have been
reinforced through the intensified measles surveillance which also includes laboratory
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confirmation of measles outbreaks which have been put in place in order to assist in
identifying cases and outbreaks so that rapid and appropriate responses are taken to control
outbreaks. In addition improved routine immunization coverage has also been reinforced in
order to reduce the measles outbreaks. Routine services are necessary in controlling measles
and sustaining the achievements over time. Supplemental immunization activities should
therefore be accompanied by simultaneous action aimed at improving routine services.
Furthermore appropriate case management which in-corporate a wide range of treatment on a
given child are also being done so that the children are not only vaccinated from the vaccine
preventable disease but also any other problems that they may be facing. Provisions of
second opportunity measles vaccination are also being conducted through supplemental
immunization activities.

The findings on the enabling and reinforcing factors have been reported in other settings.
Similar measures are being reinforced in India (Ntagi, 2008). India has strengthened routine
vaccination especially in districts with low coverage. The WHO also reveals that Nigeria is
another country that has reinforced similar measles control strategies in trying to reduce
measles outbreaks (WHO, 2004). Further studies reveal that Cuba, another developing
country adopted the above measures and has interrupted transmission of measles since the
late 80s while neighbouring Haiti, Venezuela and Colombia achieved similar success by the
year 2002 (de Quadro,2004).

Zambia is among the many other developing countries that are in line with the WHO strategy
for 2012-2020 which builds on successful experiences achieved in the America’s and in
countries in the WHO Regions that successfully eliminated indigenous transmission of
measles. This confirms that Zambia is not doing things in isolation but it is following WHO
recommendations and guide lines that have been set to fight measles. Despite the outbreaks
there are measures that have been set to see to it that vaccine preventable diseases are
reduced.

The study found that the effectiveness of measles control strategies is facilitated by several
factors such as planning and management, linking services with communities and others.
Field discussions revealed that planning and management is one of the factors which play a
very critical role in the successful implementation of the control strategies. Planning is a vital
management function that helps to systematically improve effectiveness of the immunization
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activities. Planning facilitates identification and prioritization of program needs to improve
performance. Planning further strengthens partnerships between stakeholders at different
levels and facilitates resource mobilization. This study further suggested that the planning
process is an important tool that helps to expose the problems associated with integrated
services delivery, including immunization and to develop appropriate strategies for resolving
them.

The study found that effective linkage with the communities and measles programs is vital
for the success of the measles immunization programs. A strong link between district health
teams and the communities ensures that immunization and other services meet the needs of
the communities. This is in line with findings of other studies which explain that linking
services with communities helps the health staff to partner with communities in managing
and implementing immunization and other health services which in the process build demand
for services and community confidence in the safety, effectiveness and reliability of the
services (WHO/AFRO/EPI, 2004).

The study found that understanding the reasons for low immunization coverage becomes
much easier when district and health facility staff establish a rapport with the community
members in planning, promoting, implementing and monitoring services.

The study further suggested that supervision is a vital approach to improving the quality of
services and program management. Supportive supervision is a process in which experience
technical staff designated and trained as supervisors asses other staff members’ job
performance, give feedback and work cooperatively with the staff to improve weaker
performance areas. This is in line with (WHO/AFRO/EPI, 2004) who explained that the
supportive supervision should be described in national policies and conducted on a regular
basis at all levels of implementation of the measles control strategies. For supervision to be
effective, there is need to train human resources for health in interpersonal skills (McNamara,
2003).

The study found that monitoring health information which involves observation, collecting
and examining program data is vital to implementation of measles control strategies.
Monitoring for action takes this further not only by analyzing data but by using the data at all
levels to direct the program in measuring progress, identifying areas needing specific
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interventions and making practical revisions to plans (Mid-level, 2004). The study found that
district level teams and health facility staff need a continuous flow of information that tells
where health services are of high quality and accessible to the target population who is and
not being reached, whether resources are being reached, whether resources are being used
efficiently and if the strategies are meeting objectives. The study found that to achieve and
sustain high levels of coverage in target population service delivery strategies that are
appropriate to the population have to be used. In order to achieve it was revealed that officials
need to identify where the eligible groups are located.
5.2
Predisposing factors
The study found that inadequate funding was one of the critical problems that the
immunization programme was facing in reducing measles outbreaks in Lusaka District. This
is in line with the parliamentary report (Measles Outbreak Situation, 2010) which was
presented to the Zambian Parliament on the inadequate funding situation to the EPI program.
This suggests that for measles outbreak interruption to be guaranteed there is need for quality
measles campaigns which needs to be adequately funded. It also means that funds need to be
available for mobilisation of personnel to ensure that eligible children are reached through
setting-up outreach posts in the communities. In addition effective community mobilisation to
create demand for the immunization service so that the communities are informed of dates,
sites and target groups for the campaign are other activities that require funding. This further
suggests that funding needs to be available so that the campaigns are not compromised to
avoid further outbreaks. Furthermore the EPI requires funds to plan and monitor all the
activities from the national to the community level such as clinics and outreach sites.

The study also showed that transport is another factor affecting implementation of control
strategies for measles outbreaks in Lusaka district. The study found that distribution of
logistics of vaccines outreach posts in the communities, programme coordination,
supervision, vaccination missions require transport to effectively carry-out vaccination
programmes especially in outlying areas. This finding collaborates with the findings of a
study carried out in Nigeria where the EPI was facing similar challenges (Audit Report,
2013).

Human resource is another factor found to contribute to factors affecting implementation of
control strategies for measles outbreaks. Human resource is very critical in an organization
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.

(Dussault, 2003)

Respondents indicated that the EPI programme needs more human

resource to effectively carry out different activities involved in the immunization program.
Immunization programmes like any other programmes need adequate human resource

for

quality health system. Buchan (2004) explains that the extent to which providers deliver
services to patients depend on the work force. This is in line with the explanation by Dussault
(2003) that any work force needs to be motivated, well staffed and appropriately skilled in
order to do their job well. This suggests that the immunization programme has to make sure
that people who are well trained are employed so that patients are well attended to in order to
reduce measles outbreaks in Lusaka District. On the other hand the study findings suggest
that the staff employed should be motivated to perform work functions that will result in
people demanding for the service which would translate in reduction in measles outbreaks.

The study further found that cold chain management was another factor affecting
implementation of control strategies for measles outbreaks. It was found that some centres
use refrigerators that have been in use for a long time which are probably ineffective and are
consistently breaking down. Considering the potency of vaccines, the electricity outages
which last for several hours probably have a negative effect on the potency of the vaccine. It
has been clearly demonstrated that the causes of outbreak of measles were due to breakage in
cold chain, shortage of vaccine and distance of villages from the health centre (Adu et al.,
1992; Baboo and Nkowane, 1980). Therefore there is need to ensure that the cold chain
system is well monitored to ensure that the potency and safety of vaccine during
transportation and distribution to the point of use is well preserved. There is also need to have
technology to detect measles virus through measles cases and that all the provinces should
have the centres for cold chain units and refrigerators to sustain the cold chains. However,
despite the introduction of cold chain centres in the different provinces, there is still the
problem of breakdown in the cold chain. This is probably due to poor maintenance of the
refrigerators. It is for this reason that the GRZ needs to employ personnel who are qualified
to monitor and competently maintain the cold chain,

The study found that children born from HIV sero positive mothers are unprotected and
contract measles and other opportunistic infections. It was reported that the none availability
of antibodies in children born from the HIV sero positive mothers exposes such children to
measles at a tender age. This was viewed to be a contributing factor of children being
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exposed to measles virus at much early age of six months. It was explained that because of
this there is need to conduct measles vaccination early on infants that are sero positive. It was
revealed that in Zambia the status of the mother and the child are usually not known. This is
in line with Lawrance et al (2008) who explains that given the severe course of measles in
patients with advanced HIV infection, measles vaccination should be routinely administered
to potentially susceptible, asymptomatic HIV- positive children and adults. It is explained
that in areas where there is high incidence of both measles and HIV infection, first dose of the
measles vaccine may be offered as early as 6 months. Two additional doses should be
administered to those children according to the national immunization schedules. There is
urgent need to introduce early immunization at the age of 6 months and second dose at 9
months in order to prevent the children who are born from sero-positive mothers. Introducing
this will assist the children because they are born unprotected. This finding is consistent with
data from a study in Kenya that found that the level of antibody to MV in umbilical cord
blood samples was 35% (95% CI, 9.8–53.2) lower in infants born to HIV-infected women
than in those born to HIV uninfected women (Scott et al., 2005) and with data from a smaller
study in Brazil that reported lower levels of antibodies to MV in umbilical cord blood
samples from infants born to HIV-1–infected women than in infants born to HIV-uninfected
women (de Moraes-Pinto,1993; 1996)

It was suggested that if Zambia is to scale up measles campaign through immunization, there
is need to strengthen the borders to reduce illegal entry of immigrants since they are so
porous that there is no proper control in the movement of people. Strengthening the borders
will assist in stopping people crossing illegally from the virgin communities who are not
immunized against measles. This is because such illegal immigrants are exposed to measles
virus and re-introduce measles outbreak. There is further need to include refugees in the
immunization programmes and improve on the laboratory diagnosis to confirm whether the
outbreak is due to measles so that those with measles should be treated to prevent infections.
This is in line with the recommendation to have to determine the sero status of pregnant
women and also the status of the infants in order to know whether to give immunization or
not even if the child is negative.
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CHAPTER 6.0
6.0

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1
Conclusions
The Ministry of Community Development, Mother and Child Health through EPI is
effectively using the WHO guidelines catch-up, keep-up, follow-up, and RED to implement
measles control strategies. The mechanisms being used to support implementation of control
strategies include planning and management, linking service communities, supportive and
supervision, monitoring and use of data for action, as mechanisms facilitating implementation
of control strategies. The study concluded that inadequate funding, human resource,
transport, and ineffective cold chain management are some of the factors that limit effective
implementation of measles control strategies.

If Zambia is to eliminate measles there should be adequate human reasource, adequate
funding for primary health care. Successful immunization should be maintained. There is
need for implementation of an annual immunization coverage where all children between the
ages of 5 and 14 years are captured and vaccinated in the immunization programme. This will
ensure scaling up of immunization program and assist the government to follow any new
cases after a successful immunization campaign. This is when Zambia can receive a
successful elimination of measles in 5 years time.

6.2

Recommendations

The Ministry of Community Development Mother and Child Health through EPI needs to
adequately address factors affecting control strategies to achieve the 80% immunization
coverage in all districts 90% nationally in WHO member states. To achieve this goal
immunization programmes need to be well funded so that activities aimed at reducing
measles outbreaks can be effectively implemented. Inadequate funding leads to a number of
activities not being implemented hence accumulation of susceptible children which leads to
outbreaks. The government should ensure that personnel are adequately trained in
immunization activities so that there is continuity of work so that there is minimal impact in
the event of a member being unavailable. Government should procure recommended types of
fridges which can maintain required temperature in order not to compromise the potency of
vaccines. There is need for the government to provide adequate transport to measles control
programmes so that the measles control programmes are effectively implemented.
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WHO has recommended maintenance of cold chains during storage transportation and during
immunization these need to be followed as per WHO recommendation.
There is also need to know the HIV sero status of pregnant women and the status of the
children born from these mothers so that precautions are taken in time.
All the district need to have technology to detect measles virus through measles cases and
also all the provinces should have centres for cold chain units and they should have
refrigerators to sustain the cold chain all the time
All routine programes should be closely monitored to audit numbers of children immunised
against measles
6.3
Limitations of the study
One of the limitations of the study was the non response from key institutions such as
UNICEF who should have provided important information on the measles situation in
Zambia. The limited number of respondents the organisations availed for interviews was
another challenge. The respondents were fewer than anticipated which somewhat made it
difficult to a broader spectrum of views from the identified stakeholders on the subject. The
bureaucracy involved in securing appointments to carry-out interviews with the stakeholder
institutions consumed more researchers time on data collection than originally planned.
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8.0

APPENDICES

8.1

BUDGET

Items

Quantity

Unit cost

Total Cost

(Zambian Kwacha)

(Zambian Kwacha

Stationary
A4 bond paper (reams)

6

25.00

150.00

Pencils

10

0.50

5.00

Pens

10

1.00

10.00

Rubbers

5

1.50

7.50

Folders

5

3.50

30.50

Metal clips (boxes)

2

25.00

70.00

Staples (box)

1

10.00

10.00

Sub Totals

280.00

Photocopying

100.00

Typing

500.00

Binding

5x5

300.00

Data entry and analysis

350.00

Report printing

500.00

Transport

500,000

Subtotal

2,530.00

Contingency funds (10%)

253.00

Grand Total

2, 783.00
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TIME FRAME (MAY 2013-JULY 2014)
Jan

TASK

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2013
Proposal
writing
Proposal
approval
2014

Proposal
approval
Resource
mobilization
Data
collection
Data
analysis
Dissertation
writing

and

submission
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June

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

8.2

INTERVIEW GUIDES

8.2.1 Key informant interview guide for Expanded Programme for immunization
(EPI) officers at the Ministry of Community Development Mother and Child
Health (MCDMCH).

1. What control strategies are employed by your organisation to reduce measles in
Zambia?
2. How are you managing to implement these control strategies?
3. What are some of the mechanisms that support the implementation of these control
strategies?
4. What are some of the factors that constrain the implementation of the control
strategies in reducing measles outbreaks?
5. What are some of the identified opportunities for improving implementation of
control strategies?
6. What challenges do you encounter in trying to reduce measles outbreaks?
7. What (i) strategies/mechanisms do you propose to improve the effectiveness of the
existing measures. (ii) new strategies have you put in place to eradicate measles.
8. What are your observations on the control strategies?
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8.2.2 Questionnaire guide for WHO, Kabwata clinic, and UTH Ao5 staff
1. What is your role in the measles immunization programmes in Zambia?
2. What is your comment on the control strategies employed to reduced measles in
Zambia?
3. What are your views over the mechanisms which support the implementation of
measles control strategies?
4. In your view what are some of the factors constraining the implementation of
control strategies?
5. How can the ministry of Health and Ministry of Community Development Mother
and Child improve the implementation of control strategies?
6. What are some of the recommendations and suggestions that you would
recommend the Zambian government to put in place in order to reduce measles
outbreaks?
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8.3

INFORMATION SHEET FORM FOR RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

INFORMATION SHEET FORM

RESEARCH TOPIC
Factors affecting control strategies in reducing measles outbreaks in Lusaka District
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INTRODUCTION
I’m carrying out a research on health issues in your institution. We are trying to get
information that will help me understand better the factors affecting control strategies in
reducing measles outbreaks in Lusaka District.

This information will help us understand why we are still experiencing measles outbreaks in
Lusaka District despite control strategies being in place.

1.0 PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH
The purpose of this study is to explore factors affecting control strategies in reducing Measles
outbreaks in Lusaka District. The gathered information will be used to produce an academic
paper which is required for completion of studies for the Masters degree of Public Health.

2.0 PROCEDURE AND STUDY POPULATION
The study will involve about 30 participants from the different institutions which have been
selected. A key informant interview guide, focused on specific areas of interest will be
developed before hand to facilitate the interviews.

In-depth interviews will be held with key informants which will last between 30 and 60
minutes. Depending on the saturation the number of participants to be interviewed may
increase or decrease.

The researcher will facilitate the discussions and the provided

responses will be tape recorded.

3.0 POSSIBLE RISKS
The envisaged risk relates to inability to hold in confidence the provided information by the
fellow participants.

4.0 BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION
Participation in this study will provide you an opportunity to state your satisfaction or
dissatisfaction on issues related to factors affecting control strategies in reducing measles
outbreaks in Lusaka district. Although the findings are intended mainly to produce an
academic paper, with your approval, they will also be communicated to policy makers and
service providers who shall be expected to use them to improve control strategies in reducing
control strategies in reducing measles outbreaks.
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5.0 CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS
The researcher will ensure that the provided information is kept in confidence and not used
against you as respondents. To ensure anonymity of your identity, your name shall not be
recorded. What we will talk about will be kept private. Your name will not be attached to any
written forms. All written materials will be kept in a secured area that is a locked cabinet.
Only the researcher and the supervisor will have access to the information. All materials will
be destroyed after the research is successfully concluded. Your name or other facts that might
point to you will not appear when i present the results of this project or publish its result.
6.0 VOLUNTARISM OF PARTICIPATION
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. You do not have to answer questions
that you do not feel comfortable with. You can stop the interview at any time without giving
reasons. Your relationship with health and social service providers in the community will not
be affected in any way.
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8.4

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Instruction
Only those employees who work in departments which deal with measles control strategies
should sign this consent form.
Participation in the study, factors affecting control strategies in reducing measles outbreaks
in Lusaka District.
Dear participant,
I understand that participation in this research is voluntary. The material in the information
sheet has been read and explained to me. All questions that i had have been answered to my
satisfaction. I choose to participate freely and voluntarily. During the interview i understand
that I can stop answering questions without giving reasons why. I also understand that my
rights and privacy will be respected.
Sign/Thumbprint of participant..............................................Date.....................................
Signature/Thumbprint of witness .................................Date..............................................
Researcher (Name)............................................Date.........................................................
CONTACT PERSONS FOR ANY QUERIES OR INFORMATION RELATED TO THE
STUDY
1. Mable Katiba Phiri, Principal Researcher, University of Zambia, School of Medicine,
Department of public health, P.O Box 50110,Lusaka. Cell: 0978286739
2. Dr B. Sikateyo, Lecturer, University of Zambia, School of Medicine, Department of Public
Health, P.O Box 50110, Lusaka.
3. Mr J. M. Zulu, Lecturer, University of Zambia, School of Medicine, Department of Public
health, P.O Box 50110, Lusaka.
4. The Chairperson, ERES Converge IRB, 33 Joseph Mwilwa Road Rhodes Park, Lusaka.
Tel: 0955155633/4
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8.5 LETTERS OF
PERMISSION
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